In the last years crisis management is dealing with many important problems. The current threats of countries, inhabitants, property and natural environment belongs to the most important issues. The extreme weather negative impacts and adverse consequences caused by accidents in technological processes and transport have become more and more frequent and intense events. In addition danger of extremism and terrorism, aimed at important object, is also expanding. In developed countries these objects are parts of critical infrastructure. Critical infrastructure sectors in different countries are not unified. In most of the countries the critical infrastructure includes information technologies, energy and transportation. In Slovakia the transportation sector consists of subsectors -road, water, aviation and railway transport.
effectiveness. Assignment of the railway objects among the critical infrastructure elements is demanding multidiscipline task. In standard conditions we would suppose that it is sufficient to select objects that meet two or three defined criterions (length, intensity, capacity) and these can be indicated as critical infrastructure elements. But really this approach has to be completed by evaluation of vulnerability and other aspects. In the process of selecting prospective elements of critical infrastructure we use also various mathematical methods. Simulation of railway traffic on line sections eventually simulation of renewal of specific objects are part of them. The contents of this paper are focused on the long term experience of authors within development of simulation program dealing with modelling railway transport on railway line sections.
The statistic investigation of the train movement in the railway line section forms a part of contemporary approaches to the designing and modernisation of the railway lines. It has become more important above all in the application of methods dealing with the mass service and simulating of railway traffic. 
THE RAILWAY TRAFFIC AS A SYSTEM OF MASS SERVICE
The railway traffic is being influenced by a series of external influences, the effect of which is not permanent, but accidental and temporary, without possibility of their simple mathematic formulation. Under influence of the damages in driving vehicles, wagons and technological appliances as well as under the effect of human factor and natural impacts the deviations in the train movement occur. Majority of deviations is represented by the delays and only a minimum of them arises e.g. by the shortening of riding times. So can be stated that both the individual riding times and the occupancy of the track sections will be random variables. (Novak, Dvorak, Leitner, & Luskova, 2013) In the available calculations the railway traffic is most often classified as a system of mass service M/M/n, which represents the Poisson´s process of entry and the exponential distribution of the service time.
The time gaps t i between the individual entries of trains into the track section represent the time intervals between the entries of the demands into the system of mass service.
The period of service is the period of occupancy tobs of the track section by a concrete train whereas (1) where: tj is the riding time through the section, t tech is the operational technological times.
Though, generally known is only the relation between the average values of following quantities (2) where: η represents the working load of the track section, ti,p represents riding time of the track section.
These approaches are being introduced by majority of authors. Calculations with the average values, though, restrict greatly the mathematic possibilities of solution. (Novak & Luskova, 2012) 
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM AND HYPOTHESIS FOR ITS SOLUTION
The riding time of a train through the track section is the basis variable. Being statistically valuated, both minimal and maximal values are found. This suggests the application of a theory on 6. This theory also deals with minimal and maximal (real) valuables of a random variable, but normally distributed. The theory guarantees, that 99.73 % of all the values will be found in the very range +3 from the average value ( -standard deviation)
The application of this theory is as well supported However, another hypothesis suggests the possibility of replacement of the exponential distribution of the section time by the Erlang´s distribution with the application of the theory on 6. (Brandalik & Kluvanek, 1986) Very interesting is the term of maximal permitted speed in comparison with the traditional calculations, which use so called "average" speed. The maximal permitted speed will correspond to the minimal riding time t j,min , the adequate minimal time of engaging the track section t obs,min , and when taking into account the allowable working load η also the gap-length between the rides of two trains t i,min .
VERIFICATION OF THE HYPOTHESIS ON THE ERLANG´S DISTRIBUTION OF THE RIDING TIME
To verify the accepted hypothesis many wide statistic investigations of riding time have been made on 16 track sections during 20 days on the basis of the realized railway transport diagrams. The total number of values was nearly 11 000. The ridings time in individual track sections have been measured separately for slow, freight and express trains. (D-24, 1966 ) By each statistic set were calculated:
xpthe arithmetic mean-average value,
For the class calculation of distribution of frequency the following formulae were used:
where n -is the total frequency of the set (for relatively n = 100),
With respect to the above given assumption and preliminary courses of density curves in all sets has been measured the approximation by Erlang´s and exponential distribution. To verify the assumption the  2 test of goodness of fit has been used, where as the test criterion serves the random variable in the formula: (6) where k is number of classes, pi -probability of i -the class in assumed distribution for the level of significance 0,05.
The values of assumption p i for individual classes
were measured according to the following relations:
 for the exponential distribution
 for the Erlang´s distribution (8) where:
x dol -is the class lower limit, x hor -class upper limit,
The calculations of all the value were measured via computer according to own algorithm. The integral was calculated by the Simson´s method. Fig. 1 shows the histogram of frequency of riding times in one evaluated track section. It is obvious that the course distribution of riding times by slow, freight and express trains differ. (Černy & Kluvanek, 1991) ) ( 1 It is unique that the course of distribution of riding times does not correspond to the exponential distribution. This has also been proved by the results of approximation which has confirmed the unacceptability of the statement on the exponential distribution, in respect to the 
THE APPLICATION OF THE THEORY O 6 SIGMA
The courses of histogram and approximation show clearly that Erlang´s distribution is oblique left. Hence follows that neither the average value of the riding time t j,p will be in the position + 3
between the minimal and maximal values of riding times. For the application of the above given theory were chosen the theoretical assumptions according to Fig.2 .
On the basis of above given theoretical assumptions and of the obtained statistic sets were calculated the values of the standard deviance  and coefficient k 1 for the individual track sections according to the relation:
The results of calculations are introduced in Fig.2 . We were successful to prove that there does exist a relation between minimal and maximal values of riding time through track section, measured by the use of the standard deviation , coefficient k 1 =
1.84.
At the same time was proved the relation of the standard deviance and the average riding time as  = 0.25 tj,p and was derived the relation , = 1.85 , The final value k 3 = 1.83 confirms for 99 % the correctness and usability of the calculation of the average riding time according to the relation. (Danek & Vonka, 1984) 
CONCLUSION
On the basis of an extent statistic evaluation it is more accurate and suitable to characterize the riding time of the trains in track section t j as a random variable with the Erlang´s distribution. On the basis of the derived relations and performed calculations and with the application of the theory 6 we were successfully to prove that there does exist a relation between minimal and average values of the riding time through the line section:
The more accurate characterization of the mentioned constant is possible on the basis of statistic evaluation of further track sections eventually separately for one-way and both-way traffic, respectively for various types of traction in operation.
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